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1853-1865 - PA’S YOUTH
My father, Gershon Press, (called “Pa” from now on) was
born to Shlomo Laib around 1853 in Ukraine. My father’s
mother was an only child of Yaakov Yosef, a Hebrew
teacher, a "melamed", in a large city near Slabodka,Poland
When he was 6 years old, his parents divorced, and he and
his mother, went back to Poland to live with her parents.
Each year, Pa would visit his father in Poland for a 4 week
visit. During one such visit, Pa’s father remarried, and,
because of new marital responsibilities, was late in returning
Pa to his mother in Poland. Pa’s mother sent several letters
to her former husband with no response. In desperation, she
went to Poland herself to bring Pa back home. Since she
didn’t have the proper papers, she joined a group of people
being smuggled over a river along the Polish-Ukrainian
border. A border patrol noticed the group from a distance
and shot at them. A bullet hit Pa’s mother in the head or
neck; and she lost her sense of hearing. She avoided being
caught by the patrol and made it back home, where she lay
bed ridden until she died 3 days later.
Pa continued his yearly visits to his father, but those visits
were uncomfortable because he didn't get along with his
step- mother. At 8 years old, his maternal grandmother died
of grief over her daughter’s death, and at 12, his maternal
grandfather died.
Since Pa disliked his stepmother, he didn't go to live with his
father but moved to a gentile village, and (at the age of 12),
became a teacher for the children of the 5 or 6 Jewish
families who lived there in return for room and board and a
small salary. He also spent some time in Slabodka Yeshivah.
(Mitchell’s note: I remember Grandma Lander showing me a
pile of donation receipts from different Jewish charities. One
of them was from Slabodka Yeshiva in Israel, which she
donated to because her father was once a student there.)
After his grandfather's death, Pa never saw his father again,
nor did he ever see his step brothers and sisters that were
born to his father afterward.
1871 - FIRST WIFE
When he was 18 (1871), he married Bronseh [although
Uncle Joe Press’s marriage record calls her “Minne Field”
and Tanta Eva’s marriage license calls her “Rebecca Baker”]
who was about the same age. She bore him Shlomo Laib,
then Avraham Yaakov (Uncle Abe, whom Jonathan is named
after) [in 1884 per his naturalization papers], and then Yocheved
(Tanta Eva) [in 1889 per her marriage license]. The name
Yocheved was picked because that name was mentioned in
the parsha of her birth. Pa chose several other children’s
names in this way.
Pa was about 5’2". Shlomo Laib grew up to be 6 feet tall,
red head and very smart. Abe's hair was light blonde and
mine was darkish blonde.
1874 – AVOID DRAFT
Pa was drafted at 21 for a 4-year term but didn't want to
serve in the army because he couldn't practice Judaism there

and because he had a wife and 2 children to support. So he
(himself) cut off his entire left thumb with an ax and went to
register knowing they wouldn't take him. He told them it
happened accidentally while chopping wood.
MOVED TO YARMOLINITZ
He moved to Yarmolinitz in Podol, Ukraine (pronounced
YarmoLInitz (with accent on LI) by Jews, and YarMOlintzi
(with accent on MO) by Russians & Ukrainians) where he
bought a kasha mill about the size of a colonial house with
built-in living quarters. (I was still not born yet). It (the living
quarters) had a dirt floor tamped down to be solid. It was so
dilapidated that its walls leaned on an angle.
ABOUT YARMOLINITZ
[According to Mitchell's personal research: Yarmolinitz is currently in
Khmielnitzki county, which is the neighboring county to Vinnitsa county
where Svetlana lived. The county seat is Khmielnitzky 35 km to the north.
Khmielnitzki at that time was called Proskurov. Frompel is (renamed
Kasagorka meaning "crooked hill") is 15km to the southwest. However, in
Rivka’s time, before the Russian revolution, the area was called Podolia
gubernia (Podolia county) with Komminitz in the south as its county seat.
Yarmolinitz had about 7000 people, half Jewish and half gentile. Frompel
has about 2000 people, half Jewish and half gentile.]

Yarmolinitz was a city of about 1000 Jewish families. In our
region of the country, the Jews generally lived in the cities
while the gentiles were farmers dispersed around the cities.
There were 3 cemeteries, 2 bes medrishes (referred to as
"the new" and "the old Bes Medrish"), 2 closes, and a shul.
“Shuls” were for misnagdim; “Closes” and “bes medrishes”
were for Chasidim. One Bes Medrish was for skilled workers
like cobblers, and the one Pa attended for was for
businessmen. One close was called the Soldatzka Close
perhaps because, when the army held maneuvers near the
city once a year, the Jewish soldiers would go there to pray.
Yarmolinitz had one doctor, a woman.
The custom was that girls never attended shul, and married
women attended only once in a while like for Rosh Chodesh
benching. The only time I ever went to shul was after my
mother died to say Yizkor for her. The women's section was
on a high level with only one window between us and the
men’s section and that was too high off the floor for us to see
through. As a result, I know very little of what any shuls were
like. The rabbi dressed like a chasid but I don't know if he
was one. My father also had paiyas around the ears and very
short hair so his tefillin would lay flat on his head.
PA AND HIS DAILY ROUTINE
At that time, people were often called "by their profession. Pa
was known as Gershon Krupnick (Yiddish for kasha miller,
someone who removes husks from grain. “Krupa” is Russian
for grain.) Pa attended the businessmen's close and was the
chazan for shacharis on Shabbos until he contracted athsma
or emphysema which was aggravated by working in the mill.
His daily schedule all the time I knew him was to go to
shacharis every morning and return home at noon for a small
brunch. (I don’t know what he did when he spent all morning
in shul) He then worked at the mill until supper time at
10:00pm.
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Pa had 2 workers in the mill, a deaf and dumb 24 year old
boy paid 8 rubles a week, and a married man with 4 children
paid 18 rubles a week. (Exchange rate was $ 1.00 for 2
rubles). Both worked from 6:00am until 9:30pm, 6 days a
week. I communicated with the boy with the aid of hand
gestures.
In Yarmolinitz, Bronseh (Pa’s first wife's) bore Moshe
(Uncle Morris) and then Ita. She also bore 3-5 others who
died soon after birth. Bronseh died in her late 30s.
[Marc Saltzberg remembers Riva recounting that her father
Gershon moved to Philadelphia at some point, and lived
there for about 6 months, and then returned to Yarmolinitz,
since he reported that “the streets in America are coated with
traif”]
ITA’S ACCIDENT
Bronseh's aunt married a shamas in Zinkov (a city 15 miles
to the east) who lived in the shul building. She had no
children of her own and adopted Ita (who was about 6
months old then). One day, Ita crawled onto the shul's bima
and fell off, hitting her head. It damaged her brain such that
she always acted like a child but could do such things as
dress herself. She was very pretty with blonde wavy hair.
When Ita was a few years old, Pa took her back from
Bronseh’s aunt and travelled around to many rabbis, giving
them money to pray for her. They gave him cameas for Ita to
wear, but it didn't help. I don't think Ita was ever taken to a
doctor, probably because they felt a doctor wouldn't be able
to help her.
1888 - SECOND WIFE – MY MOTHER
At about 35, Pa married Michla, my mother (who Aunt
Marilyn is named after), around 1888. She was around 18 at
the time. As with my father, she disliked her stepmother, so
she lived with her grandfather.
1897-1914
After a few years of marriage, in 1892, Michla bore Yaakov
Yosef [in 1893 per his naturalization papers] (Uncle Joe,
Aunt Bertha's husband and named after Michla's father) her
first born. Her second and third died soon after birth. Then I
was born in 1897. The fifth died soon after birth, then
Russie, then the seventh died soon after birth, then Uncle
Max [in 1906 per his naturalization papers but that might
have been misrepresented to speed his visa into the USA],
and then Aunt Pauline (Pesya). One more child who died
young, was born sometime in between but I forget when.
Altogether, Michla bore 10 children, of which 5 survived
infancy
My mother died in 1904 from a stroke or heart attack on
Tzom Gedoliah at the age of 34. Joe was given a Bar
Mitzvah on Monday or Thursday when he was barely 12
years old so he could say Kaddish for her, and he started
donning tefillin at that time.
SHLOMO LAIB IN PERHINKA
My oldest step brother, Shlomo Laib, married a girl named
Chana, the daughter of a rich man, who lived in a small

gentile village called Perhinka. The rich man gave Shlomo
Laib a very large dowry with which Shlomo Laib rented a
large farm in his father-in-law’s village, with 3 cows, 200
chickens, wheat fields, geese, and more. Shlomo Laib also
owned a general store run by his wife and a bar alongside,
where friendly gentiles would come every Sunday night to
drink and sing Russian songs. Jews ran bars even in
Yarmolinitz, but Jews never patronized one. The village had
about 300 gentile families and only 6 Jewish families. They
had a minyan every Shabbos (with a Torah) which was held
at a different house each week. The Jews had larger houses
there than in Yarmolinitz. They dressed like their gentile
neighbors, but were orthodox in every respect as far as I
know.
Shlomo Laib was drafted into the Russian army at 21 (the
usual draft age) but got out of it (as explained on p.5 by
having his eardrum punctured). Abe was drafted in 1901,
and stayed on for 5 years. A normal term was 4 years, but
his was extended because of the Russo-Japanese War.
After my mother's death (when I was 7 years old), I was so
sad that I became physically ill. A doctor prescribed medicine
for me to take, but that didn't help. He then told my father
that I needed fresh air and things like milk, butter, and eggs.
During one of Shlomo Laib's monthly visits to my father in
Yarmolinitz, my father begged him to take me with him to his
farm, and he agreed. On the farm, I recovered in 8 months. I
stayed there for 4 years and loved it.
One freezing January night, thieves came and robbed
Shlomo Laib's store. The 2 dogs (kept in the store) started
barking, which awoke Shlomo Laib. He tried to force the
door open while 2 thieves held the door closed and wouldn't
let him out. I was in the house at the time and we were all
afraid. During the commotion, one robber broke the bedroom
window. A lot of merchandise was stolen, but no damage
was done to the store.
Shlomo Laib's wife, Chana, ran after the thieves in her
nightgown. She contracted pneumonia from being out in the
cold and from the cold wind that blew through the broken
window and died, leaving him with a son Ephraim,
nicknamed Froika (born 1913 per Ukrainian memorial book), and a
daughter (named Pessi?).
Shlomo Laib married again and had another son. The new
wife was pretty, but was not sharp and did not run the store
well. I tried to teach her, but she didn’t catch on.
At the start of WWI, in 1914, the 6 Jewish families in
Perhinka sensed growing animosity by their gentile
neighbors, and they all moved away for their own safety.
Shlomo Laib moved back to Yarmolinitz with his wife and 3
children and rented a house.
1904 – 1912; MOVING ONE-BY-ONE TO AMERICA
We saved up the $100 for Morris' passage to America. He
left in 1904 (at age 18) and settled in California. He, in turn,
sent money to bring Uncle Abe to America in 1906, who sent
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money to bring Tante Eva to America in 1909, who, in turn,
sent money to bring over Uncle Joe in 1912.
When Tanta Eva left (when I was 12) , I returned to
Yarmolinitz to help Pa take care of the household in her
place.
All left single and married in America. Tanta Eva married
Uncle Willie Rosen in America. Tanta Eva (and Uncle
Willie) and Uncle Joe continued to send money to eventually
get all of us out of Russia, while the first two (Morris and
Abe) each paid for the next in line and gave no more. Uncle
Willie and Uncle Joe each sent $5 every Rosh Hashanah
and Passover, but the first 2 never did because they were
only step-brothers to us.
EDUCATION IN YARMOLINITZ
All the Jews could read and write at least Yiddish, if not
Russian too. The older goyim couldn't even write their own
name. But the Russian government changed all that by
opening a public school to educate the younger generation
that ran six months a year; the gentile children were needed
the other six months at year to help their parents on the farm.
It met six days a week, and absenteeism on Saturday or on a
Jewish holiday meant immediate expulsion. (I think they
made that rule to keep Jews out.) Though all the parents of
the 1000 Jewish families in Yarmolinitz were orthodox, some
children were irreligious, and about 20 Jewish children
attended public school on their own volition.
Essentially all other boys and girls in town attended secular
classes one hour a day, six days a week, with each class
being taught and run by a Jew in his or her own home for 1 or
2 rubles per month collected from each student. The classes
were generally small, so that there were a lot of these secular
home-schools around. They taught math, Yiddish reading,
and Russian reading and writing. The classes were usually
segregated boys from girls.
Usually all boys went to "cheder" to learn religious subjects,
taught by a rabbi called a "melamed". Max also went to one.
The hours were so long that he remembers walking to cheder
by the light of a lantern (in his hand) because it was so early
and walking home from cheder by the light of a lantern
because it was so late. All the boys took off in the middle of
cheder each day to attend a home-school secular class for
one hour.
When I was 13 (1910), I decided that I should be attending
secular classes. I looked into the matter with no help or
intervention from Pa, and decided to attend the one my friend
went to. Her 40 year old teacher taught a girls’ class
composed of 2-10 year olds, my 14 year old friend, and
myself, and charged me one ruble a month.
The language spoken by Jews on the street was Yiddish, and
Russian was spoken only when dealing with Russians.
Fluency in Russian varied greatly among Jews (with some
barely able to speak Russian), but even those Jews who
spoke Russian well spoke it with a distinctive Jewish accent.
My stay in Shlomo Laib’s village taught me to speak Russian

fluently (better than I speak English now) with a good Russian
accent. This helped me in school. I was sometimes called
the “Russian girl” because of my rare ability to speak Russian
without a Jewish accent.
I did well in school and the teacher would sometimes pinch
my cheek when I answered correctly. I thought he was being
fresh, so I quit for that reason in the third month and didn't
even complete the month I already paid for. I then enrolled in
a school run by a 30 year old man who graduated eighth
grade. He had married a rich man’s daughter and lived in his
in-law's' large house 3 doors from us. He had a relatively
large school with about 8 students per class, 8 classes a day
with each student paying I.5 rubles a month. Since my
housework allowed me to attend only 3 days a week (as with
my first teacher), I paid only I ruble a month. I did very well in
that class too. I was a lefty and he insisted on my using my
right hand, while I disobeyed and kept using my left. He once
tore up a homework paper I wrote because he could tell by its
good handwriting that I must have used my left. When he
caught me writing with my left hand in class he would whack
it with a ruler. I was made fun of by the students for being
punished by the teacher. When the back of my hand swelled
so much that it interfered with my housework I quit (after one
month).
When WWI broke out, my 14 year old friend's brother came
home from his teaching job in Odessa to evade the draft. He
took me on for one ruble a month for one hour a day, 3 days
a week in his home. He said I was on a third or fourth grade
level even though I had only 4 months of schooling behind
me. My homework each weekend was to memorize a few
pages of Russian literature. One Saturday, Pa was ill and I
was so busy taking care of the house that I either didn't have
time or forgot to do the homework. On Monday, I told him I
didn't do it because I had a headache and he hinted that he
didn't believe me. I said, "If you don't believe me, I'll quit,"
and he called my bluff and said "Fine," and I did (after 4
months).
I also learned to read Chumash and siddur for a few months
under "Leah the Melamedka", It was rare for a girl to learn
religious subjects outside the home.
1909; THIRD WIFE
Pa married his third wife in 1909. He was 56 years old, and
she was a widow in her late 50s. Her handsome son fell in
love with Tanta Eva, and they got engaged. I was living with
Shlomo Laib at the time, but people told me that Pa's third
wife agreed to marry Pa only if her son could marry Eva. The
son went to America and then paid Eva's way (6 months after
Pa's marriage) so they could be married in America.
However, they broke their engagement in America, and she
paid him back for the money spent to bring her over. She
eventually married Uncle Willie. Pa's third wife died only a
year after he married her. So I became the housewife at 13.
OTHER MEMORIES
On Friday night by the fire place, when my younger brothers
and sisters were in bed, Pa would tell me stories about his
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youth. I also remember Pa buying a sewing machine for 12
rubles.
Our mill/house was leaning at an angle. To prevent it from
keeling over, a friend coming and propped up the walls with 4
logs (2 logs inside the house leaning against the inner wall
that was tilting inward, and 2 logs outside leaning against the
outer wall that was tilting outward).
For some reason Pa never touched, hugged, or kissed us,
though I wished very much he would.
Yarmolinitz had a Chevra Kadisha, to volunteer to clean the
dead, and a Chevra Leena, to volunteer to visit the sick. In
later years, I was a volunteer with the Chevra Leena.
I was exceptionally good at math. I would calculate how
much our customers owed us for milling in my head, when
most people would need to use pencil and paper.
Some men had a business of selling ice in the summer. In
the winter, they would load slabs of ice from the lake onto
their sleigh and pile it into a huge pit (in the ground, the size
of a colonial house). After the pit was full of ice, they covered
the top with dirt and logs to insulate it. They sold the ice in
the summer, and it lasted into the middle of the summer.
We kids once arranged to have our family picture taken at the
city photographer. We asked Pa to join us, but he refused,
saying he could only have his picture taken in nice (Shabos)
clothes, and he would feel foolish being seen walking on the
street in Shabos clothes on a weekday. So we took our family
portrait without him.
(Mitchell’s note: I remember Grandma telling me that all the
kids had to share one pair of shoes between them. Uncle
Max does not remember this, and I don’t see how that was
possible considering their diverse ages, or how they
managed in the winter. On the other hand, children in third
world countries go without shoes all the time, so maybe it was
true at least in some way.)
I reviewed the weekly parsha from a book called Tzena
Urena. (Mitchell’s note: I remember Grandma showing me
that book, written in Yiddish. She had it on her table, having
just finished reviewing that week’s parsha.)
1914-1917; WORLD WAR I
We intended to leave Ukraine one by one as those in
America sent money for the next one to get out. However
WWI broke out in 1914 which stopped any mail and money
coming from America, and the turmoil made it too dangerous
to leave. However, it was understood that Willie and Joe
would send for the rest of us as soon as the war ended.
When we heard that the war broke out on Tishah B'Av, we
knew it was a sign that we were in store for something bad,
and that day, the cemeteries were full of people praying by
the graves of their relatives that things should be all right.

The government commenced building a large beautiful train
station in Yarmolinitz in 1912, which took 2 years to
complete. People didn't understand why such a small city
needed such a magnificent station. When the war broke out
only 2 months after its completion and it brought in hordes of
soldiers, we realized in retrospect that the government was
anticipating a war even as early as 1912 and had planned to
locate an army installation in the Yarmolinitz area which
would need a railroad station.
The soldiers who encamped near Yarmolinitz would steal
wheat from the gentile farmers and bring it to my father to mill
into kasha for them, for free (if he knew what was good for
him). There was another kasha miller who lived closer to the
center of the city, so the soldiers bothered him less, because
he was farther from them.
One day in 1914, after some soldiers had my father mill some
wheat for them, they simply walked away with the two horses
that drove the mill, and Pa didn't attempt to stop them for fear
of his life. He sold all the wheat he had to buy new horses.
Some farmers gave him more wheat on credit so he could
start up his business again,
Shlomo Laib was drafted in 1915 at the age of 40. He was
on the front and pa was afraid he’d be killed. Since the
Russian army didn't pay its soldiers, my father supported
Shlomo Laib's wife and 3 children and had them move in
with my 60 year old teacher, "Leah, the Melamedka". She
was a childless widow who lived in a 3 bedroom house
behind ours.
1917; PA DIED
There was a friendly gentile farmer's wife who came around
twice a year to have Pa mill 1000 lbs. of grain into kasha for
her. She told us kids that she could tell our future by dealing
cards. She did it for us, but then said it held bad news and
didn't want to tell us. After some persuading, she said that
the cards predicted someone from our household would die
soon. This was 4-5 weeks before Purim.
Pa contracted pleurisy and/or emphysema in 1917, two days
before Purim. The next day he told me to call the rabbi. He
told the rabbi he wanted to make out a will and told me to
leave the room. I went out but listened by the door and heard
him say, "I have 1000 rubles in cash and kasha for my 5
children to split evenly. If Shlomo Laib returns, the mill and
house (worth 500 rubles) go to him because he's the first
born and deserves the larger share. However, since the
other 5 children have no means of support, Shlomo Laib
should let them run the mill until they go to America. Then
Ita, who can't make the trip with them, will live with Shlomo
Laib." Pa also told me to send a telegram to my aunt (my
mother's only sister) telling her he is dying and to come by
train as soon as she can. The rabbi told Max to briefly put on
Pa’s shoes. (Because apparently there was a rule that a son
may not use his father’s shoes after the father dies, but the
son may keep them if he took ownership of them before the
father’s death, and we were so poor that we couldn’t let Pa’s
shoes go to waste.)
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The last hour of Pa’s life, two neighbors and I (I was 18) were
by his bedside and he looked like he was barely holding on to
life, and he told us he was going to die now. I started clinging
to him and crying that he couldn't die. He told the two
neighbors to take me away so he could die with his mind at
peace. Just then, my aunt arrived at the house, and I told Pa
that she just came. He gained strength by the news, and with
his last bit of strength, asked her to look in on his children
once in awhile, and then he died, at the age of 65, at ll:00pm
after the Purim Seudah.
My aunt told me later that her family had been hungry with no
food, so her stepson (Minnie Grossberg’s orphaned uncle)
went out to pick fruit from trees and never returned. Two
gentiles later told her they saw him shot, and she sensed by
the way they talked that they killed him themselves. I didn’t
ask her for details about the story because it was a touchy
subject.
1917; GETTING ALONG WITHOUT PARENTS
When farmers came by to deliver wheat and asked where my
father was, I told them that he past away. One night, I
dreamed that Pa told me not to tell people, and especially
gentiles, that he died since a house without a father is a
target for thieves. Soon after the shivah, thieves came at
night and stole all the stored kasha. We had a guard dog in
the house, but he didn't bark. They probably gave him a
piece of meat to keep him quiet. It is lucky that we didn't hear
them, because if we would have gone out to investigate, they
would have killed us.
Evidently one of the sacks of kasha had a hole, because the
robbers left a trail of kasha on the ground. The neighbors told
me not to follow the trail, because the robbers would kill me if
I found them. I couldn't go to the police in those days,
because the police hated Jews and wouldn't help me. In fact,
it might have been policemen who robbed us. We had just
enough money to pay for Pa’s funeral. That left us with no
money and no kasha.
A few days later, the mill broke down and one of the 2 horses
died. One Jewish middleman (between miller and farmer)
lent us some money and Max and I went to a neighboring
town to buy another horse. We laid the workmen off because
we could no longer afford to pay them, and Max did all the
work.
We received a letter addressed to my father informing us that
the post office was holding $10 for Pa, sent from Uncle Joe
and Uncle Willie (who didn't know Pa died). I told the post
office clerk that I would accept it in Pa's place, and he told me
I needed 2 signatures on a statement testifying that I was his
daughter. I went to Rabbi Aharon Cohen, a rich Jew from
whom the post office rented their premises. Rabbi Cohen
signed the statement and told me that with his signature I
wouldn't need a second one. He was right, and I got the
money from the post office. (In 1976, I Mitchell Rose met a
man in Baltimore, Mr. Rothman, who lived in Kominetz and
said that Rabbi Cohen moved from Yarmolinitz to Kominetz
and from there to New York, where he died just a few years
ago in an old home.)

Our home in the mill had only 2 rooms for all of us including
Shlomo Laib's wife and three kids who moved in with us
after Pa's death. So I sent a telegram to Shlomo Laib's
commanding officer telling of our condition and asked he get
a two week furlow to help his family. The furlow was granted.
Shlomo Laib came home a month after Pa's death and was
convinced that he'd better stay home to help the family, so he
had a Jewish intern (who was learning in a different city)
puncture one of his ear drums with a rod to disqualify him
from the army. When Shlomo Laib returned to the front, he
told the commander he was deafened by the explosions of
the battlefield, and they sent him home. When Shlomo Laib
returned from the army, he said that, according to Pa's will,
we get the kasha which was stolen and he gets the mill and
house. He wanted to move his family in and us out. I had
many heated arguments with him, claiming he had no right to
the mill until we left for America. Also, he could support
himself better than we could, and, if it weren't for me, he'd
probably be dead on the battlefield. I told our problem to the
rabbi who took our side. He sent a shamas to call Shlomo
Laib, but he wouldn't come. I was able to keep Shlomo Laib
from moving us out by simply refusing to budge.
Shlomo Laib had a sideline of making vodka, a skill he
learned while in the army. The Jews didn't like this, because
he sold the vodka to gentiles who sold to soldiers who killed
and looted when drunk. My neighbors told me to tell him to
stop, but I told them he wouldn't listen to me.
He used the mill to mill kasha himself, and he took away
much of our business. This encroachment of business
continued until Shlomo Laib died 1.5 years later of typhoid.
He left behind two girls (15 and ½ years old) and 2 boys (13
and 4 years old). The 2 youngest were born after his return
from the army. His wife supported herself afterward by
making vodka.
1917-1920; THE POGROMS
Though the czar was killed 3 months before Pa died, the
people in our area heard about it only after Pa's death,
because the war hampered communications. Until 1917,
there were occasional pogroms by the czar's soldiers and
gentiles from neighboring villages. After the czar's death in
1917, the czar's soldiers (Cossaks who lived in big cities
near the czar like Kiev) blamed the Jews for the czar's death
and made a pogrom almost every day. The Cossaks were
just one of several armies at that time, each from its own
region with its own beliefs, and with its own mode of dress so
that we could recognize our attackers as being Cossaks even
though each pogrom was staged by a different band of
Cossak men. (The Bolsheviks red army actually tried to
protect Jews.)
In each pogrom, they would come into town, loot a few
homes, kill a few people, and rape a few women. Several of
the raped girls drowned themselves in the river. Some
people's bodies swelled up from starvation. During one
pogrom, a Cossak demanded a ring from a friend of mine.
Since she couldn't pull it off because of her swollen fingers,
he cut off her finger to get the ring. Several women had their
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fingers and ears cut off when they couldn't remove their rings
and earrings quickly enough. In one pogrom, they ransacked
the home of Rabbi Cohen's (owned the post office building)
rich father and beheaded Rabbi Cohen's father and Rabbi
Cohen's 30 year old sister who was engaged to the rabbi's
son.
It was dangerous just to leave our homes to bury the dead.
After each pogrom, the bodies were put in a shul, and when
there were a few days of quiet, they would bury all the bodies
at once. When we ran out of shrouds, we buried the people
with their clothes on. Our house (adjoining the mill) was so
dilapidated that it looked uninhabited, so attackers were less
likely to look for Jews there than others houses. Therefore,
the neighbors would often seek shelter with us during the
pogroms.
I was walking in the forest one day and noticed a pogrom
going on in our city, so I spent the night in the forest.
Yarmolinitz had it worse than other cities though, because its
train station brought in soldiers and gentiles who made the
pogroms.
It was too dangerous to walk the ½ mile to a city well, so we
collected water by placing tubs under downspouts. When
there were long dry periods between rains, our water would
smell and have insect larva, but we had to drink it anyway.
During that time, most of the farmers stopped selling produce
to Jews (as though they made an agreement among
themselves not to). Also, Jews were afraid to open their
businesses. And the lack of income made food even harder
to get, and people were dying of malnutrition. Malnutrition led
to a typhoid epidemic, and every house had at least one
typhoid victim. Shlomo Laib died of typhoid and I myself had
typhoid once and the flu three times. These hard times lasted
from 1917 until 1920.
1917; ITA DIED
In the winter, 7 months after Pa’s death, Ita contracted
typhoid. We called for a doctor, but he didn't come because
typhoid was so rampant that there was no use in trying to
help. One night, during a pogrom, we stayed quietly in our
house hoping no marauder would sense our presence. I
gave Ita some water before she went to bed. Later at night, I
went to her room to see how she was. She didn’t answer my
calling her name and by feeling her body I could tell she was
dead.
1918; HOW I MET YOSEL
Yosef Boodman (my future husband) worked for a kasha
miller who didn't have grain in his city, Frompel (later
renamed Kasagorka), so he sent Yosel to Yarmolinitz to
buy kasha from us. The miller was afraid to send Yosel
directly to a gentile farmer because they were dangerous.
We couldn't help him, because we had so little ourselves after
the big theft. We directed Yosel to two Jewish middlemen in
Yarmolinitz who bought from good goyim and sold to Jewish
millers. Yosel liked me when he saw me and traveled on
horseback every Saturday (his only free day) to visit me.
He'd park his horse far away and walk to our house so no
one would know he rode on Shabbos. I told him not to ride to

see me on Shabbos because it's a sin and he wasn't fooling
anyone because the neighbors knew he couldn't walk all the
way from Frompel. He said he didn't care and would stop
visiting me Saturdays when I marry him. I told him I couldn't
marry because I had brothers and sisters to take care of and
asked him to marry my sister instead, but he eventually won
out. We were engaged in 3 months and married 4 months
after that (the end of 1918 when I was 20 and he was 23).
Two weeks before our wedding, the shamash announced in
shul a general invitation for all our friends to be there. About
75 families came. The reception had a regular supper, with
challah, chicken, beef, cake, and strudel, cooked by 2
professional cooks, and a 10 or 12 piece band. All the food
and place settings were pitched in by friends. Even the cooks
and musicians were friends and performed free.
After the wedding, Yosel quit his job in Frompel to take
charge of our mill. He didn't have much work to do since the
pogroms and hard times were ruining business, so, after 4
months, he returned to his old milling job in Frompel. He
worked there for 5 months to raise enough money to support
me while I stayed in Yarmolinitz. We didn't see each other
all 5 months because of the danger in traveling.
One day, the friendly-card reading Russian lady came for her
semiannual milling. I asked her what my future had in store
and she dealt the cards and said, “There is a good man who
will come soon and take you away from this city." It was a
miracle she knew, because I never told her that I was already
married and waiting for my husband to take me to Frompel.
Years before, during WWI, she dealt the cards for all of us
kids and said we would soon go on a journey over an ocean.
There was no way she could have known we were expecting
to leave as soon as the war ended.
When Yosel finally brought me to Frompel, we rented a
three-room suite of a duplex with a wooden floor and a very
large oven. People were big bread eaters then and from
1917-1920, when most gentile farmers wouldn't sell grain to
Jews, our bread was made from corn flour. Yosel wanted us
to be in Frompel, not so much for the better job he had there,
but for its safety. You see, Frompel had no railroad station
and therefore had no pogroms.
YOSEL'S LIFE
Let me digress here to describe Yosel’s life before he met
me. Yosel's father, Chaim, was a fur hat maker in Frompel.
His first wife bore him 4 children. The fur hat business was a
good trade and they lived in a large beautiful (on Russian
standards) house with a large kitchen (larger than in America)
and 3 bedrooms and a large living room which was used as a
hat workshop. His first wife died, and he married Faigi
(whom Fannie is named after). She bore him a girl, a boy
(born about 1885), and lastly Yosel, my husband. Chaim
died before Yosel was born, and Faigi had 3 children to care
for with no income.
In those days, widows, orphans and other jobless people led
miserable lives. There was a semi-organized effort to care
for their needs by giving them odds and ends. One person
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would give them a roll today, another would gave them a sack
of potatoes tomorrow, and maybe a few rags the next day.
These were the days when people still died of malnutrition.
People had a tendency to keep away from widows and
orphans, perhaps because they didn’t want to be asked for
charity, or perhaps they felt uncomfortable seeing people in
such a pitiful condition.
The oldest son of the first wife (i.e. Yosel's oldest
stepbrother) adopted the hat maker's trade and was well off
and had 5 children, one of which was born the same month
that Yosel was. The oldest stepbrother offered Faigi a lot of
money for the large house she occupied, but a lot less than it
was worth. She figured that the money was enough to rent a
small apartment and support her family forever, and so she
accepted the offer. She ran out of money in just a few years
and was faced with no food or shelter. She returned to the
stepbrother and demanded the large house back and
accused him of misleading her into thinking she could live
forever on the money he paid her. The stepbrother said he’d
give her the house back if she would return his money, which
she no longer had. She soon died, when Yosel was perhaps
3 years old and her other children were in their teens. Yosel
never saw his father and probably never remembered his
mother. The children fended for themselves and continued to
live off handouts in the manner mentioned above. Eventually,
Yosel's older sister moved out to become a live-in maid for
someone, and Yosel’s brother was adopted by someone
else.
Yosel was taken in by a miller in Frompel where he was
treated more like a servant than a stepson. Yosel worked
hard in the mill, and they did not send him to school. (I am
not sure if they didn't want to spend the money or if Yosel
didn't want to go, but any caring stepfather would have
insisted he attend school.) In fact, Yosel, throughout his life,
never did learn to read or write. Yosel spent the following
years working for various millers in different towns for room
and board.
l never met Yosel's brother or sister, and the last time Yosel
saw them was before we were married. We heard that his
brother eventually moved to Buenos Aires. When we were
in America, Yosel would sometimes consider looking up his
brother, but never did.
After Yosel and I were married and living in Frompel, a
strange girl named Rivka, about 26 years old, came by while
Yosel was at work. She said she was an old friend of Yosel
from when he lived in Cherny Ostrov (called Chenestra by
Jews). She heard Yosel got married to someone and just
wanted to see who it was. She was surprised to see that I
was bright, young and pretty. She had expected Yosel to
have married a bad catch because he was technically a bad
catch. Although Yosel was very handsome, he was a poor,
illiterate orphan with a slightly hunched back.
She said that Yosel and her were once in love. I asked, "If
he loved her so much, why didn't he marry you instead of
me?" and she said, "Well, I loved him more than he loved
me." She left and said she'd return later. When Yosel

returned home from work, I asked him about the girl. He told
the following story:
One of the people who adopted him on a servant-type basis
was a miller in Cherny Ostrov who was well off and had 2
daughters, ages 18 and 22, and no boys. The girl I saw,
Rivka, was the youngest. She fell in love with Yosel and
they wanted to get married. The mother and older sister liked
the idea. But the rich miller didn't want a poor, illiterate,
slightly hunchbacked orphan for a son-in-law. He preferred to
pay a couple hundred rubles for a naden (dowry) and get an
educated boy for his daughter.
To keep Yosel away from his daughter, he fired Yosel and
told him to move out of the house. The miller's wife told
Yosel to marry her daughter against her husband's wishes,
and she would personally give Yosel 200 rubles to start a
household. Yosel refused the offer, thinking it unwise to
marry without a job in hand. Yosel left town and hadn't seen
Rivka ever since then. That was the story Yosel told me.
That night, Rivka returned and chatted with Yosel. She
returned a few weeks later with wedding presents for us, sent
from her mother who was always fond of Yosel.
1920; MARILYN BORN
When I was 8 ½ months pregnant (13 months after moving to
Frompel), I fell from a hay loft which started a hard labor
which lasted 3 days. Marilyn was delivered by a midwife in
our own house. I, like all mothers there, was given no pain
killer. We named her Michla, after my mother (Mamie in
English).
1920-1921; JOURNEY TO AMERICA
ARRANGEMENTS
Three weeks after Marilyn as born, delegates came to
Yarmolinitz who were sent by Americans to bring their
relatives to America. About 31 people were sent for. Among
them were Russie, Max, and Pauline, whose fare was paid
for by Uncle Willie and Uncle Joe. They didn't send money
for me because I was married.
I insisted to Yosel that we go along with the others to
America. We could request the extra travel expenses from
Willie and Joe and visas from the consulate during the
stopover in Romania. Yosel said we should go the next
year, since I was weak with breast ulcers and might die on
the way. I said that if we don't go now, our relatives in
America might not send for us the next year and that I'd
prefer to die on the way with my family than die here in
Ukraine. I threatened to commit suicide if we didn't go. The
delegates agreed to our coming along. It is interesting that, in
the following months, I saw hundreds of Jews who were
fleeing Russia but not one gentile, mainly because gentiles
were not persecuted like Jews were.
There was no Zionist movement to get people to settle in
Israel. I remember a lot of people going to Israel from 1910
through 1913. They were all rich people and over 60; only
rich because no one else could afford to settle in an
undeveloped land with an uncertain livelihood, and only old
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because they all went with the purpose of being buried in the
holy land when they died.
The Communist Russian government forbade leaving Russia
at that time, just as it does today. Since Russia didn't give
out passports and Romania (a necessary stopover on the
way to America) wouldn't give out visas without a passport,
we had to literally be smuggled out under the noses of both
the Russian and Romanian patrols and bands of thieves, etc.,
who wouldn't think twice about killing defenseless Jews. The
delegates chosen to arrange our journey were former Jewish
Russians (Yarmolinitzers by coincidence) who had already
made the trip to America themselves. We were too
inexperienced and afraid to arrange it ourselves.
THE PLAN
The plan was for one or two families to leave the city each
night by hired sled drivers under cover of darkness and travel
all night and all day to reach a city (I forgot its name) by the
Romanian border. Jews fleeing Russia gathered in this city
from all over the country. Every night, a group of 30 to 60
people would walk (by foot to be as quiet as possible) to the
Dnestr River which was the Russian-Romanian border and
walk over the ice in winter or row over in summer. Once in
Romania, we could obtain a Romanian visa to stay there
legally, and then obtain a Romanian passport with which we
could apply for a U.S. visa. I don't know how it worked
technically, and you can see why we needed experienced
delegates to arrange all this for us.
LEAVING YARMOLINITZ
Yosel and I, Russie, Max, Pauline, and a mother with 4
children who had a husband in America left Yarmolinitz on a
snowy December night of 1920 by horse and sleigh on the
first leg of the journey. They were in one sleigh and we were
in another.
We left the mill in the hands of Shlomo Laib's poor widow
and 4 children. She begged us to take her with us, but we
refused because we knew that our brothers in America
wouldn't pay her way since she wasn't a blood relative and
they had never even seen her. Keep in mind that taking the 5
of us out of Russia was itself a tremendous financial burden,
costing them $2000 ($1000 each) to bring us from
Yarmolinitz to America, including rents, boat passage, and
other expenses along the way. It should also be remembered
that Willie, who sent us the money with Uncle Joe, wasn't
even a blood relative, but merely the husband of our step
sister. No one would blame him if he didn't help us,
especially when two of our step brothers didn't, but he did.
Mindy was named after Willie.
We couldn't take our dog along on this hard and dangerous
journey, but he knew somehow we were leaving for good.
The dog ran after the sled for several miles till he collapsed
from exhaustion. [Marc Saltzberg remembers Riva saying
the dog’s name was Mikey (pronounced Mike followed by
“ee”]
The only baby among us was Marilyn, whom I tied to a pillow
which was wrapped around her to keep her warm. Our sleigh

tipped over on a sharp turn and everyone fell out, and I
couldn't find Marilyn. Everyone helped me look, and she was
found on the ground still tied to the pillow.
SLEIGH DRIVERS’ ATTEMPT ON OUR LIFE
When we were in a forest in the middle of nowhere, the two
drivers stopped their sleighs and told us all to get out. We
somehow knew that they intended to kill us and make off with
our belongings. It was night time and we spotted a light
coming from the window of a cabin in the forest and we
shouted for help. The cabin was owned by a forest ranger
who came out in time to stop the drivers from taking out their
guns. He invited us all to stay in his cabin overnight to warm
up from the chilling cold, and he gave us hot milk. He didn't
do anything to the drivers, perhaps because he didn't have
proof that they would have killed us. He told me, "I've been
finding a few dead bodies every day or every other day in the
forest. I am emotionally moved when I bury people whom I'll
never know who they were or where they came from. It's sad
to think that people leave their homes to flee oppression only
to be killed on the way." The dead people he found were all
Jews since only Jews tried to escape Ukraine. The next
morning, we continued our drive to the border city with the
ranger riding behind us on horseback with a gun in his hand
to assure our safety. When we reached the city, the ranger
told the drivers, "I'm letting you off this time, but I'd better not
catch you trying to harm anyone again".
FIRST ATTEMPT TO CROSS THE PRUT RIVER
Every night, a group of 30-60 people would leave the border
city to cross the Prut River on the Romanian border, and the
delegates decided who would be in each group. Our turn
came after 2 weeks. The crossing party (consisting of 65
people) and/or the gentile smugglers that lead it didn't want
Marilyn to come with us, because she might cry in the middle
and give us all away. So Max, Pauline, and Russie went
with the group and Yosel and I stayed behind. Night after
night passed with no group wanting to take us on. Of all the
hundreds of people that must have crossed over while I was
there, I think I was the only one who had a baby. Perhaps
people thought the trip too dangerous to make with children.
After two weeks, a Yarmolinitzer delegate, then in
Bucharest, received word of our predicament and wrote to
his subordinate who coordinated the crossovers to put us with
a group whether they liked it or not. They put us with a group
of 33 (including us) who were leaving that night.
Our party walked several miles to the river so the Russian
and Romanian border patrols wouldn't hear us. Yosel was
loaded down with a lot of luggage and I carried Marilyn tied
in a pillow all the way to the river. When we got there, we
heard loud noises over the river and thought a patrol was
firing at us, but the smugglers said it was the sound of ice
cracking up on the river. It would be unsafe to walk over on
the ice as we planned, and we had to walk all the way back to
the border city. We got there by morning.
SECOND ATTEMPT TO CROSS THE PRUT RIVER
We waited two weeks until the ice melted and we could cross
by boat. We once again walked the several miles to the river
all night. On the way, we were stopped by a band of Russian
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soldiers who told us all to hand over our boots and overcoats
(perhaps to sell). It was a cold December night and the snow
was up to our knees. We would surely freeze to death before
finding shelter. They took the clothes from us one by one,
and when they came to Yosel, he refused to take his
overcoat and shoes off. They started beating him. Just then,
the two smugglers, who had ridden off when the soldiers
came, returned with money to bribe the soldiers to leave us
alone. The soldiers gave back the clothes and rode away.
We continued on to the river and the smugglers took a few
people at a time across the river by rowboat. Yosel and I
crossed last, so that if Marilyn would cry and give us away, at
least the rest would be safely across. Once in the rowboat, I
gave Marilyn to the smuggler to hold, because I was too
weary from the trek and further incapacitated by the fact that
the rowboat had a slow leak and our feet were immersed in
the freezing water that filled the boat. The smuggler told me
that he'd drown her in the river if she cried. I asked for her
back and he refused. I told him that if he drowned her, he'd
have to drown me too, and he said "Fine." On the other side
of the river the smuggler returned the pillow to me, and I
started panicking when I didn't immediately find Marilyn in it.
He begged me to be quiet and assured me she must be in
there somewhere. I eventually found her on the underside of
the pillow. A few months later (during our stay in Bucharest)
I heard that a Yarmolinitzer girl who was jealous of my
having a baby eventually had one of her own, and on her
journey to America her baby cried while crossing the river and
had to be drowned.
ON TO BRICHAUN
From the river, we walked all night through mountains to a
small city call Brichaun (aka Bricen), where the delegates
were waiting for us. We stayed there for four months
awaiting our Romanian visas. During that time, the 33 of us
stayed in a hotel and ventured outside as little as possible.
We kept a low profile because we were in Romania illegally.
There were 200 Jews in the that hotel, all fleeing Russia just
as we were.
IN BUCHAREST
As soon as our Romanian visas arrived, we took an all night
train ride from Brichaun to Bucharest, the capital of
Romania, and stayed there awaiting our U.S. visas.
Bucharest’s streets were paved with tar and were extremely
clean and shiny. Littering was against the law, and I think
they must have washed the streets at night. In Brichaun and
in Bucharest, we had only enough money to rent one room
with two single beds. Russie, Pauline, and I slept in one bed,
Yosel and Max slept in the other, and Marilyn slept in a
cradle which was a hollowed out piece of log which doubled
as a bassinet.
While in Bucharest, Yosel worked for a sign painter, and
Pauline (about ??) worked in a dress shop. Their combined
salaries were just enough to feed us. Uncle Max (about 15)
worked in a cafe for 3 meals a day with no pay. All worked
10-12 hours a day. Russie and I stayed home. The money
sent to us from Willie and Joe paid the rent.

All those waiting for visas to America were given a number.
One would get a visa when his number came up. In general,
sons and wives of men already in America were assigned a
lower number. Brothers and sisters, like we were, received
higher numbers. Orphans under 16 with a relative in
American didn't have to wait at all.
One day, I gave Marilyn a bath in a baby tub and left her in it
by the window. We left the room, and when I returned, she
was gone. My friends and I frantically searched the
neighborhood for her. One of my friends found her in the
suite of a photographer. He said he was passing by our
window, and thought Marilyn was so cute that he decided to
borrow her for a short while to take her photo. I don’t know if
that was the truth, but I just took her back.
CHANGING OUR LAST NAME
Uncles Joe and Willie mistakenly thought from our address
that my husband's name was Joe Lander (“Lander” was
really our landlord’s name) and had a U.S. visa made out for
Joe and Rebecca Lander. We were so desperate to get to
America, that we went by the name of Lander from then on,
rather than wait longer for another visa and risk a
complication arising. [Mitchell's note: I used to think that
Joe's last name was really "Budman", but Uncle Gerald
remembers it being "Safire", and Fannie thought that
"Budman" was just the trade-name of his adopted family that
owned a bath ("bud") house.]
LEAVING BUCHAREST
The delegate told the authorities that Max was 13 years old
because orphans under 16 with a relative in America received
visas without having to wait for a number. He was really 15,
but very small for his age. He left Bucharest after being
there two months. Yosel and I left after being there 8 months.
Russie and Pauline left after being there 1.5 years.
Russie and Pauline stayed so much longer for the following
reason. In their original visa applications, Russie and
Pauline falsely claimed they were the grandchildren of Tanta
Sarah’s mother (about 60 years old), to increase their
chances of getting accepted. Tanta Sarah’s mother originally
agreed to this, but she got cold feet a year before our trip,
and Russie and Pauline had to reapply for visas from
scratch.

FROM BUCHAREST TO AMERICA
When it was our turn to leave Bucharest, we took a long train
trip to Germany(?) where we boarded the ship Transverden
to the U.S. Tonta Eva felt it was bad to travel third class with
a baby (I don’t know what was bad about it) and convinced
Willie and Joe to send extra money so we could go second
class. The ship had a separate floor for each class (third
class on bottom, and first class on top), and the passengers
of each class did not mingle with the others. The ship
stopped at Ellis Island to let off the third class passengers.
We continued on the ship to another port in New York.
Yosel and I were the first people to disembark in New York
on a Sunday in December, 1920
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While going through customs, due to the hecticness and
Yosel carrying the baby, the agent let me sign both of our
names, in Russian. That was fortunate, because Yosel didn’t
know how to sign his name.
We stayed at a HIAS building in New York for 3 days, and
then were placed on a train to Cleveland where Willie and
Joe took care of us. We arrived in Cleveland, in December,
1921, 12 months after leaving Yarmolinitz. Russie and
Pauline arrived in June.
FINDING A JOB IN CLEVELAND
Willie was a kosher butcher (and went bankrupt in the
depression). Willie found several jobs for Yosel, but they
never lasted long. One job was as a door-to-door broom
salesman. Yosel couldn’t speak a word of English and,
predictably, didn’t make one sale. Once, Yosel knocked on a
door, and the woman inside yelled something he thought
meant “com in” and so he did. The woman yelled at him and
hit him with his own broom. That job lasted only one week.
Yosel became very frustrated as a provider. Willie found
Yosel another job at a rag shop. His workday was from
before sun-up to after sundown, and he earned $5 a week.
Eventually, Willie found him a job as a painter, which he did
well in and which he stuck with the rest of his life. We rented
a room for $25 a month.
Because Max didn’t speak English yet, the public school
placed him in first grade even though he was 16, and he
didn’t like it.
Pauline (about 17) worked in a shop, and Russie (about 20)
worked in a sweater factory at Bamberger Ryanthawl on 63rd
St. I stayed home and took care of the apartment.
LIVING IN CLEVELAND
Our first residence in Cleveland was at
117th St. and Union. We lived on the second floor, above
Uncle Willie’s butcher shop, and Willie and Eva lived in a
suite behind the butcher shop in a Jewish neighborhood.
Everyone in the neighborhood knew Yiddish there, and most
people spoke it regularly on the street. Yosel became
popular among the painters, and every night, a group of
painter friends would stay at our house gossiping until 11:00
at night. Fannie was born on 12/31/22.

in 1939, we moved to 142th St and Kinsman, where Gerald
was born (2/2/32).
In 1947, we bought a duplex on 142th St and Kinsman with
Marilyn & Harry.
In 1952, we bought another duplex on Chelton & Kinsman
with Marilyn, for $18,000.
[Mitchell’s note: The following paragraphs about Uncle Abe &
Uncle Morris were related to me (Mitchell) by Uncle Gerald]
UNCLE ABE LIVING IN CLEVELAND
Uncle Abe married a woman, who our family referred to as
Tanta Sarah. They had a son George born 1918. Abe
owned a grocery store. During the great depression (in early
1930s), the store failed. Abe became so deeply depressed by
the store’s failure that he never worked again, and his son
George supported his parents (Abe & Tanta Sarah) for the
rest of their lives. George graduated from John Adams High
School in about 1936, and then worked at May Company.
After serving in the army in WWII, George worked at Seal
Sack in New York.)
UNCLE MORRIS IN CLEVELAND
Uncle Morris (my 2nd-oldest half-brother) and his family lived
in Cleveland. In about 1921, he and his family moved
suddenly to California without informing his Cleveland
relatives exactly where and why he was leaving. And we
never heard from him again. Until, in 1948, he phoned us and
informed us his wife had died. And he then visited Cleveland
to see us, his Cleveland relatives. Then he returned to
California, and we never heard from him since.
TANTA EVA & UNCLE WILLIE
My sister Eva and her husband Willie owned a butcher shop
in Cleveland. During the depression in the 1930s, his butcher
shop failed, and he could not find a job in Cleveland.
Pauline by that time was married to Norman Zelikman -who our family called “Uncle Tommy” -- in Detroit. With
Uncle Tommy’s help, Willie found a job in Detroit as a necktie salesman, and Eva and Willie remained in Detroit the rest
of their lives.
[Marc Saltzberg remembers that for Marc’s bar mitzvah in
Cleveland in 1957, Eva & Willie visited Cleveland and gave
Marc 2 bowties – one of which Marc wore at his bar mitzvah.]
_______________________________________________

When I asked Eva where the mikva was in Cleveland, she
said American Jews don’t use a mikva, so I didn’t.
In 1924, we moved to 125th St. and Kinsman, a 2-bedroom
apartment. Yosel, Marilyn, Fannie and I slept in one
bedroom. Max, Joe, Pauline and Russie slept in the living
room and the other bedroom.
In 1927, we moved to 146th St & Kinsman.
In 1929, we moved to 147th St and Kinsman.
In 1932, we moved to 149 & Kinsman.
In 1932, we moved to 146th St and Kinsman, where we had
an anti-Semitic Italian landlord
in 1938, we moved to 146th & Kinsman.
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_______________________________________________
WHAT HAPPENED TO YARMOLINITZ (my hometown),
FROMPEL (Yosl's hometown) and ZINKOV (my mother's
hometown)
The following information is from
http://www.jewishgen.org/Ukraine/Podolia/chmelnitsky.htm, which
has a report written a couple of years ago by Mr. Freider who
visited the area recently.
In 1954, Frompel was renamed Kosogorka ("casa" means angled in
Russian, and "gorka" means hill). The mountain top is 150 x 150
meters and was the home of 1000 Jews before the war, with the
gentiles living all around. The mountain top is essentially barren,
and no Jew lives there anymore. Only one Jewish house is left
standing. It has cantilever beams which are all that remains of a
balcony which the Nazis used to hang 5 Jews. Another 4 Jews were
hanged on the tree near this house.
A military base area is situated about 200m from the Yarmolinitz
rail terminal. The Jews of Frompl, Sharovka and Yarmolinitz were
taken on carts to the giant 3-story terminal. This scary building still
stands and looks with empty windows on the world. Nobody could
force themselves to use it again. People say because it has mines
inside, or because it looks too frightening. An adjoining area is
surrounded by a concrete fence. A 100m long path leads to the main
monument, portraying a victim with open hands. A Memorial plate
has the inscription stating “55,000 peaceful people were killed here
in October of 1942.” Behind the monument is a grave where
murdered prisoners of war were buried. On the left from the path,
about 30m from the main monument, another monument stands in
the shape of bouquet of stems. It’s built for murdered Jews, and
states “Time link is broken…” There is even another monument on
the right side. 18,000 Jewish people are buried in these two graves
alone. The memorial is well cared and is in the good shape.
The Yarmolintsy Jewish Cemetery, founded 1910, is in a forest near
a road to Kadievka. It’s in bad shape, but was somewhat cleaned up
by the Hesed-Besht organization. Most of the tombstones and plates
are broken and fallen. The most recent tombstone inscriptions are in
Russian and dated 1978. A monument and two graves are very
distinguished from the others; these are graves of two missionaries
from the Joint organization killed in 1920. They are professor Israel
Fridlander (1876-7/10/20) and reform Rabbi Bernard Kantor (18927/10/20). They came to help Jews suffering during the civil war.
The monument was placed by “Joint” in 1923 and restored by
Hesed-Besht in 2001.
In the archives of the Podolia education department is mainly
correspondence with school directors. Most of the letters were not
in Russian but in Yiddish. Although Yiddish was never the official
language, Jews were the main population for 100-200 years before
1941.
The archives included a description of the last days of Frompol as
follows: In WWII, after the Nazis arrived in the area, they
surrounded Frampol with barbed wire to ghettoize the Jews inside.
They eat bread with water, starving. At the end of October of the
year 1942 group by group they were taken on the carts to the
barracks near the Yarmolinitz rail terminal. Three days they lived
without water and food. In desperation, some hanged themselves

and others jumped out of the windows. After the third day, the
Nazis marched the Jews out of the barracks, in groups of 50, to the
large gully nearby and shot them with machine guns. When the
mass grave later dug up, clumps of earth were found in the people's
mouths, which indicates that many were buried alive. Witnesses
said that the ground was moving for several hours.”
______________________________________________
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ACKERMAN”S LETTER TO MINNIE GOLDBERG
Minnie Goldbergs’s mother lived in Yarmolinitz and came to
Cleveland in 1919. She wrote around to see if her relatives left in
Ukraine were still alive. She wrote to Mr. Weintraub, president of
the Yarmolinitzer Friends organization in New York for help in this
matter and received the following letter in reply from Sam
Ackerman:
January 30, 1964
Dear Mrs. Grossberg: Received your letter from December 26,
1963 to Mr. Samuel Weintraub, but your letter has been sent not to
the proper person, because Mr. Weintraub left Yarmolinitz for
America many years before World War I, as a young teenage boy,
besides, his parents lived on the other side of the town by the
entrance from Sharofka, and your brother lived on the other end of
the town, and therefore he did not remember anything and doesn’t
know anybody by these names. But being anxious to give you some
information, Mr. Weintraub gave me your letter perhaps I can be any
help to you.
Now I am going to introduce myself, perhaps you will refresh your
memory of 60 years ago from 1901 to 1907. My name is Baruch
Ackerman. I came with my parents to live in Sharofka in 1894, My
father was called “Yankel der posessor”, because my father rented
the ranch from the Polish proprietor by the name Chelminsky. From
1901 to 1907 we moved to a man named “Leif from the Weines” by
going to town practically every day for all these 6 years, 1901 1907. I used to pass your fathers house, called "Shmuel from
Holychwost". The house was in partnership with another men
named "Yoshua from Holychwost". His children were, if I am not
mistaken, called: Son Sruel, his wife Hanshie, 2 girls by name
Miriam and Lanzie. I remember very well your brother Yechiel. I
remember also 2 girls, one of them, if I am not mistaken, was Libby.
I do not remember the names of the other members of your family
after a period of over 60 years. I am sure if you will refresh your
memory you will surely know who I am.
In 1907 my parents moved from Sharofka to our native
town"Satanow". In 1912, I married a girl from Yarmolinitz and I had
the opportunity to know again your brother Ichiel with his wife Sheiva
and 3 boys, by their names: Hershel, Moishe and Aron. Their house
was close to the house of my father-in-law. They were struggling to
make a poor living. Your brother used to go to the villages around
the town buying from the peasants every possible thing; grain all
kinds, eggs, etc., etc. to earn a few rubles. His wife Sheiva used to
bake bread for sale. It was a tough life with 3 children. In 1919, after
all the Civil wars with all kind of pogroms and sufferings, I left
Yarmolinitz passing the border from Ukraina to Romania where my
sister Pesia lived. The same year, my wife with her mother and
brother left Yarmolinitz and came to blessed America. If I
remember correctly, your sister-in-law, Sheiva, gave to my wife your
address from Cleveland, and I sent you a letter from BasarabiaRomania asking for help then. I am sure if you will refresh your
memory you will remember everything I mentioned in this letter.
Mr. Weintraub and I are belonging to the same organization
"Yarmolinitzer Friends". I am the head Secretary, therefore he
gave me the letter, being sure that I am the right man living for many
years in Sharofka and also in Yarmolinitz. Until the beginning of
the 2nd world war, we the organization used to be in contact with
Yarmolinitz. Sending relief to the poor people, and also to
individuals, each one to his relatives. During the war since 1939 to
1945, we did not hear a sound from the other side in Russia. A few
years later, we find out that some families in Yarmolinitz Evacuated

deep in the Russian cities near Moscow and to Siberia before the
German Nazi Armies enter the town of Yarmolinitz, and when the
war was over, they came back to Yarmolinitz. They let us know
that all the town was completely destroyed, the' houses burned with
a few houses left. All the Jewish population who had no chance to
escape before the enemy entered town were executed. They were
driven out in masses about 2 or 3 thousand, old, young men, women
and children, also from Sharofka were driven to Yarmolinitz, and
near the village named "Novoe-Selo" 2-3 miles from Yarmolinitz
they were shot to death by machine guns and buried in one large
deep grave.
I had an older brother with his family in Yarmolinitz and I did not
know anything about him. Since 1947, when the cold war started
between America and Communist Russia it is not possibility to get
any mail from Russia. When some of our members took a trip to
Russia, the Russian government would not give permit for all the
millions to visit the towns like Yarmolinitz, Sharofka or Proskurow,
or Zinkov, Mechilpolie. There is no permission to enter in this area
for nobody. Therefore, nobody knows who was left alive and what is
going on there. We know for sure that Sharofka is wiped out
completely, the same Zinkov, they do not exist anymore. A few
Sharotker live now in Proskurow, but you cannot get any letters from
them. God knows when the gates will open again. And so l am very
sorry that I can't give you any information about your brother and his
family.
We have here also an Organization of the Sharofker Landsleit,
where I am also the head Secretary. We used to help out the
Jewish poor people in Sharofka before the war by sending money
and packages of clothes and food. Now, we concentrate all our
efforts to help our Jewish land Israel. Since 1951-1963, we
collected for the United Jewish Appeal to build Israel close to
$200,000, only from Yarmolinitzer Organization, except the
Sharofker, they are a small membership, still in all I try to collect
every year a large sum for Israel.
Last summer I took a trip to Israel to visit my sister Pesia's children.
They also were in the concentration camps during the war. They
were lucky enough to remain alive. They lost their parents who died
in the camp by being sick on Typhus. They came to Israel in 1946,
were arrested by the English in Cyprus under barbed wire and were
freed by the establishing of the land Israel.
It is impossible to describe the nachas and joy I had from my
nephew and 2 nieces and their families. I did not see them since
1920 when they were kids. I found them in 1948 through the Jewish
papers. I watched the papers 3 years in succession until I find their
address. I traveled all over Israel a month’s time. I went to see our
buildings which we built with our contributed money. A synagogue,
a communal bath, a mikva for religious women, a Clinic where 3
times a week is there a doctor and a nurse; a nursery for new born
children, a kindergarten, a playground, and a 3 floor building for a
Public School. All these for the newcomers from the Middle East
and African Countries. As long I live I will not
forget the pleasure I had from that trip.
______________________________________________
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EMAIL FROM YAHAD-IN-UNUM ORGANIZATION in response to
my request for testimony this organization recently recorded when
interviewing non-Jews in Yarmolinitz (what the non-Jews call
Yarmolintsi) about what they witnessed about the fate of the
Yarmolinitz Jews in WWII. The testimonies were recorded and
emailed to me in French, and my friend Riva Leizman translated it
into English for me.
07/25/2008
Dear Mitchell,
Sorry for the delay of my answer but we have a huge level
of work especially after coming back from our trip.
We were indeed in Yarmolintsy and have collected
information. First, as you can imagine, we have to make the
transcription of all the testimonies, so the transcriptions are not
ready. What's more, Yahad-In Unum being in transition, we have not
defined the rules of the publication of our testimonies, the European
laws of publication of personnal testimonies are very strong. But
don't worry in September
everything will be ready and clear.
However, I guess this information is very important for your
family. That's why, for the moment, I am sending you the summary
of 2 testimonies we collected in Yarmolintsi. The summary is in
French.
I hope, it will, temporarily, suit you.
Do not hesitate to contact me in September, we will
certainly have an official application form for testimonies.
I remain at your disposal for any further information,
Best regards,
Patrice Bensimon
Chargé de mission
Département de Recherches
Research Associate
Yahad-In Unum
+33(0)142884053/+33(0)613595151
FIRST WITNESS: The witness explains that the Germans encircled
the Jewish district of the borough with barbed wires. At the
beginning, this barrier was not very tightly sealed but it was
reinforced afterward with several lines of barbed wires of
approximately two meters. They were hungry and came to the
inhabitants to barter. Other Jews were brought from neighboring
villages over the course of several months. They arrived on wagons:
the children in the center, the parents sitting on the edges. The
columns of wagons were very long. The witness did not approach
too near because she was afraid. They were surrounded by
policemen and Germans. Then, the Jews of the town and the others
were locked up on a military base, of the old barracks transformed
into a camp [located on the hills of the city]. It was there that a pit
was dug and they were executed. She did not see the shooting.
She knows nevertheless that when the Germans came to look for
Jews in the buildings of the barracks to shoot them, there was a
revolt. They resisted. A Ukrainian policeman entered to make them
leave, but the Jews decapitated him and threw his head out the
window. The witness says that after the Jews of the ghetto were
taken out of the barracks, their houses were plundered. Thus after
the war, since they lacked paper at the school, the children made
use of the books of the Jews to write. At her house also, there were
“Jewish books” on which she did her homework for school.
SECOND WITNESS: The witness explains that the Germans
deceived the Jews by telling them they would go to Palestine. He
saw columns passing. They were on wagons, guarded by Germans
on horseback and Ukrainian policemen from the area. There were

several arrivals of Jews in the city. They were brought from various
places in the area. He remembers that one day, a German was
killed in the center of the town. The following day, ten Jews were
hung from trees throughout the village in reprisal,. He explains that
when they were locked up in the barracks, after having seen the first
shootings and knowing what awaited them, the Jews defended
themselves for several days - perhaps a week. They had weapons.
A policeman was killed and his head hurled out the window. Jews,
especially the intellectuals, and threw themselves out the window.
Afterwards, all were forced to leave and were shot. The site of the
execution was with approximately 50 meters from the barracks. In
this camp, there were also prisoners of war. In addition, the Jews
were taken along to work to dig a pond in Tomachivka, about 5-6 km
from the city. The Germans built a power plant and it was necessary
to make a barricade. The Jews were driven to the pond by some
Ukrainian policemen and they put shovels in the wagons. In the
town, there was a large cellar under the current post office. There,
some Jews and other partisans were tortured. There were also
many Jews hidden in the village.

__________________________________________________
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL LETTER REGARDING HOLOCAUST IN
YARMOLINTSI UKRAINE
written Feb. 12, 1998 by Monastirskaya Ludmilla Michailovna
(Proletarskij No. I / Jarmolincy / Chmielnickaja Oblast / 281600 Ukraine)

to US Holocaust Memorial Museum
(translated from Russian into English in 2015 by Mitchell & Svetlana Rose of Cleveland)

I, Monastirskaya Ludmilla Michailovna, am writing from
Ukraine. It is hard to forget the horrors of the Patriot war from 1941
to 1943. Although in some places it lasted even longer. There were
battles and millions of people died. I want to tell you more precisely
from me one story between my parents and the Jews. To
miraculously stay alive and see everything with your own eyes. Live
through it the way I did as a girl of 8 yrs old.
I was born May 25, 1933 in the small city of Yarmolintsi in
Chmielnitski Oblast. My family was victimized because we helped
save Jews. My parents were my mother Rakitskaya Anna
Grigorivna who was a Polish, and my father Manastirski Michail
Antonovich. Our family was big. There were 6 children. We did not
have a chance to evacuate and escape the Nazis.
My father could not watch how Nazis tortured the people.
The Nazis shot people that were not guilty of anything. There were
terrible horrors that our generation witnessed that are impossible to
explain. There were horrible incidents where Nazis would take away
children, even babies from their mothers, and starved them. They
drained away all blood from people and then burned them in
crematoriums while they were still alive. Nazis built those places
very fast. Then they were taking the ashes and transferring them to
Germany to fertilize their fields. There were thousands and
thousands of such moments. Germans inflicted such horrible
tortures for our people and people of other countries. They did not
pity anyone. […] They were most horrible animals. They cut people
by little pieces, and were breaking their hands and legs using hot
iron. They were also taking out organs from inside people with
tongs. They put hot needles under nails of people’s hands and legs.
People died after such tortures.
There were many Jews in Yarmolintsi. Nazis started to
exterminate them. They were digging huge pits and they were
forcing them to take off all their clothes and they were arranging
them naked side by side and were shooting them with automatic
guns. Every day they brought many Jews to that pit and shot them
dead. Nobody wanted to go outside. Everyone was screaming from
horror. There were times that people were lying in the pit and
covered with earth and some Jews regain consciousness and most
of them were wounded. They would climb out from that pit,
especially if they were on the top. If they could climb out alive, the
partisans would take them and hide them and send them to safer
places. Many people were killed, and only a few survived.
My fathered helped the partisans a lot. He had a task to
take Jewish survivors to distant villages. Then he would walk them
through the forest to the partisans. Then the partisans would send
them further away. In that way, many were saved.
Some Jews would dig out hiding places in the earth and
locals would bring them food. Some Jews hid so well that the Nazis
could not find them. When the Nazis could not find any more Jews,
they started searching for them with dogs. When they would find
Jews hiding, they would torture them very badly.
For some time, no one detected what my father was doing
and my father was not home. Once, in the middle of the night, my
father came home with a group of men. He was very tired. He had
not shaved for a long time. They needed food. One time my father
brought home some Jewish families and put them in the attic of our
small house. When it was dark, we gave them food. And a few days
later my father took them and left. In less than a week, the Nazis
came to our home and searched for the Jews and turned everything

over and were screaming and asking where my father is. My mother
said other Nazis took him away to work and that she doesn’t know
where. The Nazis threatened to kill her. Then they talked to each
other and left. Afterward, my mother cried a lot. A few days later,
my father returned and told my mother everything is fine. He said
the people he took away are safe and that they will soon be
transferred to an even safer place. My mother told him the Nazis
had been there and that it is too dangerous for him to stay home.
So he left the house.
In front of our house was an administrative building, and
next to it was a very big […] garden. Nazis brought very young men
in their underwear and told them to dig a pit. Then the Nazis put
them in a row in front of the pit and shot them dead with automatic
weapons. In 10 minutes, the Nazis headed for our house and
entered and turned everything over and took all our food. We
looked through a keyhole in the door what they were doing. They
were covering the people they shot dead. Nobody knew what they
planned to do, carrying their automatic weapons and with their
sleeves rolled up. My mother was sitting silently for half an hour.
She was so scared she couldn’t speak.
My oldest brother Constantine (whom we called Cortia) was
at work in Proskurov (later renamed Chmielniski). He was 16. My
next oldest brother Fredrich (whom we called Fedia) was 14. Fedia
left with some neighbor boy to take clothes to Constantine in
Proskurov.
Neither of my two older brothers were home when the
following happened in our house: My father returned home at night
and told my mother that they attacked the Nazis and that he should
not return home anymore since he was being watched. A group of
his friends were hiding. He was planning to leave at sunrise. But
when we were sleeping, Nazis with automatic weapons came to our
house. They were screaming in German. Then they got up and
burnt a lot of hay. We didn’t have much light and used kerosene
lamps. From that hay, other things started to burn and we tried to
extinguish the fire. The Nazis were looking for weapons and Jews in
the attic, but no one was there. The Nazis started to randomly shoot
with automatic weapons and wounded my father and sister. The
Nazis were screaming even in Russian language, demanding my
father tell them where he hid Jews and my father did not answer.
They beat my father badly and he lost consciousness.
Then they started torturing my mom. She was holding my
baby brother (Yani Lonia) who was one and half years old. The
Nazis took us all out on the street. One of my sisters who was
covered with blood was already dead and was lying by my father.
One of the Nazis stayed by us with an automatic weapon. When
they called him away, I was lucky enough to sneak away and into a
neighbor’s garden. From there, I was crying and sat and watched
quietly through my tears. Another one of my sisters, Galia, was
screaming too much, so they killed her too. They beat my mother,
and I heard her screaming. Then they took my baby brother from
her arms and threw him all around. So my mother lost
consciousness. Neighbors were watching in the dark from their
windows. Some of the following events I could not see through the
darkness, but later heard what happened from neighbors, The Nazis
were burning hay, so the street was not totally dark. The Nazis dug
a shallow pit. When my mother regained consciousness, they
interrogated her and she was screaming and saying she did not
know anything. Then they took my baby brother and threw him into
the pit while he was screaming and they started covering him with
dirt. My mother was crying and screaming because she could not
bear to hear my brother crying. The Nazis were demanding she tell
them what they wanted. They were hitting her with automatic
weapons. When my baby brother’s cries could no longer be heard,
my mom jumped into the pit. The Nazis stabbed her in the head
with a knife. So my mother and two sisters and baby brother were
dead. The Nazis kept digging in the garden and searching our
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house. They even searched the neighbors’ houses, but did not kill
any neighbors.
I ran in the dark to one of my relatives. She hid me in her
basement. At sunrise, she sent me into the forest because she was
afraid for me to stay there. I was so scared that I could not speak.
By the next morning, the Nazis left our house but kept watch over it.
Everyone thought my father was dead, but he was not. My father
regained consciousness and, while bleeding, climbed out of the
house and started to climb to the side where Gestapo was. The
Nazis walked behind him, but he was too weak to run. They caught
up with him and beat him up and shot him. His corpse lay there for
4 days. The Nazis posted a sign on an electrical pole stating that
whoever takes his corpse will suffer the same fate. My father’s
mother went to the Gestapo and begged them to let her remove his
corpse, but they beat her and she died soon afterward. My 16 and
14 year old brothers were warned not to return home. But the 16
year old returned home. The Nazis hung him upside down by his
legs, and dowsed with gasoline and burned him to death.
Later, the Nazis put my father’s corpse in the same pit that
my mother and brother were in. The neighbors later dug them both
out of the pit and buried them in a cemetery. But they could not find
the body of my baby brother in the pit. After the war, people
searched for my baby brother’s body but couldn’t find it, and it was
left a mystery. The Nazis made an administrative office in our
house.
After I hid with at relative’s house, my relative told me Nazis
are looking for me. At that point, I stopped being scared and started
wandering freely from house to house, and people were giving me
food. But they would not let me in their homes because they were
afraid their families would be killed if the Nazis found me there.
Then people told me I should go to an orphanage. But
Nazis were everywhere. Near the Gestapo office was a house
where our people were working. I opened the door, and there was a
man that I knew. He asked why I was there. I said I want to go to
an orphanage because I have no family left. He disappeared into
some office. A minute later, a Nazi opened the door and looked at
me. Then another man came out with a gun. I begged him to let me
to the bathroom. But he would not let me go even for a minute. I
kept begging and assured him I will return. I walked toward the
bathroom, but then started to run very fast. I ran for about 2
kilometers and ended up in the forest. I didn’t even realize what
surface I was running on. I ran and ran and fell on the ground and
was crying badly and my legs were bleeding badly. The forest
became very dark.
I saw houses in the distance with lit windows. I walked to
one of the houses and entered its barn and saw a cow and a lot of
hay. I was shaking from cold, so I crawled under the hay to warm
up. The female owner of the house entered the barn and started
collecting hay with a pitchfork for the cow. She almost hit me with
the pitchfork. I was scared and screamed, and that scared her. I
crawled out of the hay. The lady immediately realized who I was.
She told me to leave because she has 2 kids and a husband and is
afraid they will be killed if I am found there. I begged her to let me
warm up a little. She let me enter the house and gave me milk and
bread and covered me with a blanket.
In the morning, the lady took me out of the house and
showed me the direction to Proskurov (later renamed Chmielnitski).
She told to walk with the many other people who were walking on
the road to Proskurov. She told me to tell anyone who asks that my
mother died and I am going to Proskurov to reunite with relatives
there.
As I was walking on the road to Proskurov, a man caught
up with me and asked where I am going, and I answered to live with
relatives in Proskurov. I walked with him for some time. Along the
way, he stopped a lorry. In the back of the lorry were Nazis lying on
hay, and one was playing a harmonica. I got scared and hugged the

man I was walking with. One of the Nazis asked if that is my father.
[…The man and I were taken in the lorry to Proskurov.]
In Proskurov, I first stayed with one woman, and later with
another woman. It was very difficult with me at that other woman’s
home, but I had nowhere else to go. That woman had 2 sons who
were very bad. They used to pull my hair and beat me. They told
me to steal cigarettes, and if I didn’t listen they would hurt me with a
metal hook. I had to take it because I had no choice.
After the war, I returned to Yarmolintsi. Neighbors took me
in. I helped in an orphanage. Of our whole family, only my 14 year
old brother Fredrich and I survived. Fredrich survived by working in
a Nazi work camp. He aged quickly and his hair turned grey. After
the war, Fredrich graduated dental school and studied in medical
school. He died about 3 years ago from heart problems.
One evening, I was going with my friends from the
orphanage to a cinema. Along the way, we saw hand-drawn posters
of victims of war. I recognized one of victims, drawn in a poster, as
my mother. My mother was drawn with her head covered in blood
and above her was a drawing of my baby brother who was buried
alive. And above it a title that said “Manatsitska Gregorivna and her
son”. I was crying badly in front of that poster, and my and friends
and my teacher could not calm me down.
I was in a hospital for a week. Then I was sent to a special
orphanage for children of victims of war.
In conclusion, while saving Jews, my whole family suffered.
All the bread we received with ration coupons my father gave to
Jews. Everything the best he gave to them. When Jews were living
in our attic, they got all the food and we were hungry. There were
so many Jews who were saved, but many of us died. [….]

____________________________________________________
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MAP OF CHMELNITZKI (PODOLIA) COUNTY and VINNITSA COUNTY
This is a map of the area in the red rectangle in the Map of Ukraine
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Russie, Riva, Pauline, Max

Riva (19yo) & her cousin Faigie Grossberg in Zinkov 1916
(whose younger brother was shot while searching the forest for food)
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Shlomo Laib’s orphans left behind in Yarmolinitz.
Front and back of a photo that was sent by them to Grandma Lander in America. The back (in Yiddish) reads “Pessi, This is a best
momento our card from me, from Hetelin, and the third is Duddy Krupnik’s [daughter] Pessi. From me, Froika” “Krupniks” is Russian for
miller, but was also their informal last name. The single man in the smaller photo might be their older brother Froika (nickname for Efraim).
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Shlomo Laib
in Ukraine

Michla
Shwartz;
born in
Zinkov
1870; died
1904

Gershon Press
(Krupnik) born 1853;
drafted into Russian
army 1873; moved to
Yarm. 1900

Bronseh Field? Baker?;
born 1853; died 1890

Chana from
Parinka

Mother; name?; only child of
Yakov Yosef near Slabodka
Poland

Shlomo Laib; Russian
army 1915; died 1920

Avraham Yakov (Abe); born
1884; Russian army 1901;
moved to USA 1906

Efraim (Froika)

Pessy
a

Yocheved (Eva); born 1889 in
Yarm’z; moved to USA in 1909

Moshe (Morris); born in
Yarm’z; moved to USA 1904
Avraham

Ita; died 1917
Bronsa (Brona)
Hetelin ?
?

Chaim Budman
fur-hat maker in
Frompel; died
1894

Faigi; died 1897

Yakov Yosef (Joe) born
1892; moved to USA 1912

Yosef Budman; adopted by
Lederman(?) in Frompel;
born 1894 in Chernestra
(Cherni Ostrov)
These all remained in
Yarmolinitz in the mill until
they were killed in WWII

Rivka born 1897 in Yarm.;
moved to USA 1922

Michla (Maimi, Marilyn); born 1921
in Yarmolinitz; moved to USA 1922

Fannie; born 1923

Russie; born in Yarm.;
moved to USA in 1922

Mordchai Kalman (Max); born in
Yarm. 1906?; moved to USA in 1922

Gerald; born 1932
Pesya (Pauline); born 1903? in
Yarm.; moved to USA 1922
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Yosel age 46

Riva age 43

Riva Lander age 45

PHOTO OF THE PRESS & LANDER FAMILY AT WEDDING OF RIVA’s DAUGHTER FANNIE in 1949

